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Cinrinaati — (NC)— Communism is not being brushed
»$e# baptised Christians fully realhe The Soviet Union has agreed to
over China just like a thin veneer, but like a dye is being
rw»tioo»,"Hi» Holiness Pope Pius X l l told 600 students Intervene with North Korean
forced
deep into the
fabric of the country And its people.
fr«m tfi* Sotbonne in Parii, He urged them to spread the authorities to obtain the release
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Christian nwssaa* toe ever wider
here by Msgr. Martin T. Gilllgan, priest said. W e of the Church
of
American
civilian
internees,
circle.
placed th* question of the work
former secretary of the papal must g o far to produce omVas
The students, were amonf the ingman too tar forward amort* including several Methodist .and
infthmunciature to China, who effective as that of the Reds,
Catholic missionaries, the State
vast thronf of Easter pilgrims her concerns."
has now returned to the United
States to take up priestly work Turning to the condition of the
received in general audiences by
department announced.
Church in Chins, the priest said
in the Cincinnati archdiocese.
the Pope in the Hall of Bendlc" Michael J. McDermott, Departit is suffering: "a collective martions In St. Peter's Basilica, and
The, M o n s i g n o r cautioned tyrdom."
Reds are in fact
in the Sala Refit and the Sala WE WOULD never admit such j me nt press officer, said Soviet
against the idea that communism trying hardThe
n o t to make martyrs
a reproach, the Pope-stated, ad- Foreign Minister Vyacheslav \ L
Ducale in the Vatican palace.
just a passing thing which of individuals, he noted, but they
remember
the Molotov had made the promise
not taking root in China. He are in effect "martyring the
With his health, improved the ding;
in one "Always
family as
brothers and
Beam asked
for assistance
noted that the communists have Church as a whole. They are try'Pontiff has done his best to re- Church
is Christ.
Uie Church of ail. ,It! 0 f Mr.
Russian
help to
American
sisters in
freeing
13 civilians
believed
one o f the most efficient propa- ing to hill the entire Church beceive the greatest possible num- is "Broaden
for all andycur
woul gaze
J uniteand
allyour
men , in
charge
d'affaires
Jacob
Beam.t o
ganda setups in the world and cause o f their hatred tor the
ber of pilgrims in audience. But heart. Turn to all countries and have been taken prisoner followare using it wisely to propagate Faith and of their fanatic devo-t
at the insistence of his doctor the all peoples. No one more than ing the outbreak of the Korean
their ideology and Indoctrinate tion to their own cause—worH
Pope, may not stop to chat with the Catholic Church possesses the war.
the people in its basic concepts. revolution."
individuals *f*er the formal ad- powers of reconciliation, underdress as was his previous' cus- standing and unity adapted to Prominent on the list was the
MONSIGNOB GIIXIGAN bas- In i t s external f o r m the
tom. He is now carried out ot bear Influence on the most pro- name of Bishop Patrick J "Byrne.
ed his convictions on his ownChurch has been almost comthe hall on the senatorial chair found convictions of those who I Maryknoll missioner from Wasrtclose study from Hong Kong of pletely demolished in China.
immediately aftei his talk.
dominate Ui«* II is the duty of ington, D. C.
communist events in China and Monsignor Gilllgan related. Its
his lengthy interviews with some real life is now In the hearts of
SPECIAL A U D I E N C E S to' the children of fit- Church to' | THE NORTH KOREANS, how2,000
Catholic missionaries ex- the faithful, and this life is
small croups have been pricti-' put these knots intt- action. But
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pelled from the Red mainland. stronger than ever.
«*lly S n a r e d as too taxing I this mission reals in . special' «vw. have admitted holding only
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for
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for the Pontiffs strength. This '< manner upon you, the educated j seven of the 13. Early last year
their determination that all Chi- the Church can be compared to
may well become a general rule J class."
, they relased a list of the seven shosn aptaking to Skiers EUeea Castettssi of ClaebwaM (toft), aad Janet Ge^techslk off Chlcnese citizens understand commu- that ot a bull In a china shop.
both beioailns- t» the Medical Bllaaloa Staters whoso ssstlisehosss the bishop visited here.
for the
future.
It haspersons
tons been
the
opinion
of most
in j T H X po.VTIFT warned the | but denied knowledge - of the ago,
nist principles and work for But In this case the wreckage ocThe
order
conducts
large
hospitals
at
Rawalpindi
aad
at
Daces.
•Mass
Motttaga
was
elevated
the Vatican that the Pope should students ugainst the false pluloa-. wherabouts of the other six.
their application in China, the curred because the bull failed to
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tlie
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that
was
created
when
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state
have spared himself In this mat- ophies of the daj. 'Today false
Bishop Byrne was not one of
former papal diplomat stressed. see Red. the priest noted. Bishin 1MT (Rellgtow News Sendee Photo).
ter much earlier than h e hasgods generally have the appear^ o n the Com.
They are doing a good Job ofops, priests and Religious have
done. It is oointed o u t that it is ance of youth while the ChurchI . ,
„.
_ _ . ...
spreading their doctrines both been killed, imprisoned or ex, h Red d i d
only the firm stand of his doctors seems old." he said. "But k e e p . m u n i s t Ust- othm
«
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"vertically and horizontally," he pelled. Schools, churches, hospiand close collaborators that keeps
assurance «id do not be not admit holding Included Msgr.
said, explaining:
tals, dispensaries and orphanages
the Pontiff from again taking on your
Patrick T. Brennan, Maryknoll
JerusaJesa — ( N C ) — Two priests belonging t o the Do-published s h o r t l y , Professor T H E BEDS ABEvgetting their have been confiscated or dosed.
his farmer neavy schedule of deceived
"False philosophies may have p r l e J t f r o m Chicago, and Father minican Order's Biblical a n d Archeotogical School here have Harding stated.
ideas to all the people and they In many dioceses the ministry
many taxing audiences.
a long and profound influence James P. Maginn of St. Coiutn- been assigned t o study t h e remains of about 7 0 ancient Bib- T I B NEWLY-DISCOVERED apparently
are making them sink must b e carried on in secret
Speaking in French to the Sor- on humanity but they all follow ban's Foreign Mission Socity.
bonne students, the Pope said: the law of history and after Last October, the Sacred Con- lical -scrolls recently unearthed
manuscripts were written in in thru force, deception and all "But the faith of the Catholics
has been strengthened under the
*!TBE CWf ECU« tasks intern- their heyday they fade into de- gregation of Propaganda in at a cave near the D«d Sea,biblical books, many known and Hebrew. Aramaic and Greek, the tricks oi.total control.
Red persecution," the priest said.
about
25
miles
from
Jerusalem.
hitherto
unknown
Apochrypha,
some of the former being in the Monsignor Gilllgan emphasized "The l a y people have devised inally sad •sternally—today more cline and ruin. The Church of Rome issued a statement saying
and
descriptions
ot
the.
Essenes,
The
priests
are
Fathers
Roland
ancient Phoenician script. The that the Red indoctrination of genious ways of receiving the
than ever, ever We insistently Christ has received and win al•ay — that Christians be solid in ways receive (roe? its Divine that Bishop Byrne. Apostolic de Vaux and Dominic Baxthel a Hebrew sect
material oa which the texts were the youth is particularly thor- Sacraments f r o m imprisoned
PROrERSOB MABOIMO said Inscribed Is papyrus and leather. ough. "It is their constant food priests or those In hiding. Wherthe faith and IrreprenslMe in life. Founder the strength to defy this Delegate to Korea, must be pre- emy. They were called upon by
Professor G. Lancaster Harding, that the amount of the material The I t Old Testament Books rep- in schools. They may skip ordi- ever the Catholic lay people have
The sktthiul can neither conquer law. It is constantly rejuvenated sumed dead.
British-born director of Antiqul was >o great that it would take resented In the discovery are Gen- nary school subjects on the
tfce'earth aer sain heaven.'*
and outlives all errors." .
shown any weakness or wavering
ties of the Haahtmitc Kingdom the Dominican experts several esis, Exodus. Deuteronomy, Levi- slightest pretext. But they may it Is not s choice of open aposfie urged then to remember in
not
absent
themselves
from
the
ot the Jordan, to Identify mam* years before definite results could ticus, Numbers, Joshua. Ruth,
their studies that a conflict betasy but rather of temporarily
scripts which he described as be achieved. For that reason, he Samuel. Kings, Psalms, Ecclesi- Indoctrination class, even If they submitting until they can find
tween, faith and adejitlBc, truth
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is impossible because both naSong ef Songs, Isalas, Jer- their sick bed."
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da system presents tremendous glorious future In China whs*
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of social Justice, t h e Pope reoMhe
material.
challenge to the Church, the Red tyranny has passed.
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Entertain Your Friends at Rund's
Rund's is conveniently located and is available for
social affairs, business dinner meetings and other
spring events. V"
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Not toothick or not too thin; sliced jutt right and graded just right
to make it the most delicious-looking; most delidoui-tauting bacon
your money can b u y l . . , that's ARPEAKO! Serve i t with your
scnmblfed egp; team i t up with lettuce and tomatoes in noontime
ssmUricbes for the kids . . . and don't forget, there are 101 ways of
using AltPEAKO Bacon as a garnish for other dishes, so serve it
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salt S I S sddiUestosay Ota-cut plats WOT tsly is the Boaster,
but the wbols year tars as -wall! Try it* ywU fist the tasty
saver sf Arseese TsisHagsr. .
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